
IKEA Sales Policy 

What is the IKEA return policy? 

Customers may return products for full refund or exchange up to 365 days after purchase date. The products 

must be unused and in original packaging. Purchases made with cash or debit will be refunded in cash, while 

credit purchases will be refunded through cancellation of the original transaction. If the customer is returning a 

product purchased with a gift card, a refund card will be issued. 

Please note that gift cards, food and final sale items are not refundable. 

Can I return a product without a receipt? 

All products must be returned with a receipt.  

Is there a warranty on IKEA products? 

Yes. IKEA has a special purchase warranty lasting five to twenty-five years from the date of purchase. If the 

product sustains material or manufacturing defects that hinder its use, IKEA will offer free repairs or a 

replacement product. The special purchase warranty does not cover regular wear and tear, scratches or damage 

caused by abnormal use of product. 

Proof of purchase must be provided to use the special purchase warranty. Find out if a product is under warranty 

by reading the instruction manual or by searching for the product description on our website.   

I want to purchase an item that is backordered. How do I do this? 

At this time, customers are unable to purchase backordered products. However, the item can be placed in an 

online wish list, and the customer will be notified if it comes back in stock! In the meantime, our customer 

support representatives will be happy to help find a similar product. 

Does IKEA offer a delivery service? 

Yes. IKEA offers a delivery service for larger household items. The customer is expected to cover the cost of 

delivery and must agree to the fees before delivery occurs. 

Does IKEA offer assembly and installation services? 

While IKEA does not offer installation services, we are happy to put customers in touch with local assembly 

technicians. To use this service, visit: http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_CA/customer-service/about-

services/assembly/index.html 

Can I return a defective product? 

We are happy refund up to $570 for damaged products, unless caused by gross negligence of our employees or 

transportation services, where a full refund will be provided. IKEA is not responsible for products that are 

stolen, lost or damaged while being handled or transported by the customer. 

http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_CA/customer-service/about-services/assembly/index.html
http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_CA/customer-service/about-services/assembly/index.html


My product was damaged upon delivery. What do I do? 

We do our best to ensure that products arrive in perfect condition.  However, if a product was damaged during 

transportation, customers should contact the customer service hotline at 1-800-556-4325, or return the product 

to the nearest IKEA store.  

Where do I issue a customer complaint? 

The best way to get in touch with our customer support team is through our Contact Us form. 

http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_CA/customer-service/contact-us/help_us_improve.html 

Customers can also give us a call at: 

1-800-556-4325 

To write us a letter, our mailing address is:  

IKEA Canada Head Office 

1065 Plains Road East 

Burlington, Ontario 

L7T 4K1 

http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_CA/customer-service/contact-us/help_us_improve.html
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